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MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT MIKE KOHLBAKER

changes or updates to the schedule.

Well it looks like 2014 is going to be one of those
years! Get in, sit down, and hold on, because we are
almost in March already!

Your unit Public Lands, Education, and Director
attended the BCHC State Board meeting in Visalia
coming away with lots of new information about
where we have been and where we are going. Things
like the 2015 Lucky Calendar fundraiser, the
Rendezvous, Mule Days, Membership, Strategic Plan,
reporting of Volunteer Hours, and more.

A dozen of our members participated in the Safety
Awareness workshop in January with Jerry Tindell, and
a couple of people audited as well. Everyone’s
comments were positive in regard to their experience.
Many of us camped for the weekend at the Stovall
Ranch and enjoyed a fun pot luck on Saturday night.
Thanks to Lonnie and Sandy Stovall for their
hospitality!
Enjoying our pot luck on Saturday night we shared our
meal and our take away on the events of the day. The
campfire was a buzz. It is truly wonderful to be
reaffirmed of your knowledge and to hear the
excitement of those learning some things for the first
time.
Realizing how important a focus on training is, the
Board brought to the General Membership in January
the suggestion that we hold our February meeting at
the Stovall Ranch in Wilton making it a training
activity. The focus was on riding and packing. Jerry
Tindell, a new member of the Mother Lode Unit, and a
couple of our seasoned packers were there to
demonstrate and answer questions.
In that same vein, I believe that every time we take to
the trail, we continue to train ourselves and our
critters. With that in mind, we are going to reference
our monthly rides as “Training Rides.” The schedule is
elsewhere in the newsletter. You’ll notice that we
have added a monthly weekday ride on the second
Wednesday of each month. Kathy Goodrich has
stepped up to be our Training Ride Coordinator for
this year. Be sure to RSVP with Kathy if you are
planning to attend so that you are sure to get any

In March, we are looking forward to our
campout/training at Dru Barner. This will be a
Saturday morning packing demonstration and
discussion with hands on practice and free riding the
balance of the weekend.
Don’t forget – “Keep the leather side up and the steel
side down – God bless America!”

RENDEZVOUS RAFFLE TICKETS
We have raffle tickets to sell: $5 each or $20 for five
tickets. Contact Norma Kohlbaker.
One ticket is for a 7-Day Pack Trip from Craig London
of Rock Creek Pack Station. Valued at $1,100 for one
person for 6 days. Additional participants pay full
price.
The other ticket is for a McClintock Saddle
by Garry McClintock.

THE OAKDALE COWBOY MUSEUM
ANNOUNCES A NEW EXHIBIT
“The Tales of the Yosemite Back Country, Mather
Saddle & Pack Station, operated by the Barnes Family
since 1929”
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MEMBERSHIP RATE INCREASE
By Kathy Zumbrunn

As of January 1, 2014, the price of membership in
BCHC has increased by $5. Individual membership is
now $50 and a Family membership is $60. Please send
your renewal to our membership guy’s new address:
Chip Herzig
1280 State Rte. 208
Yerington, NV 89447

humans and human activities. So-called "habitat
restoration," i.e., the expulsion of people and their
recreational and commercial uses of these forests will
not restore the frog and toad mutations.
The proposed listing will not solve the problem, but
will devastate the recreational enjoyment of our public
lands, as well as the economic prosperity of the
families, communities, and counties that actually live
on, work on, and care for these lands.
HERE ARE THE LINKS:
Click the "Comment Now" buttons and follow the simple
instructions.
• Rule: www.regulations.gov/#!docketDetail;D=FWS-R8ES-2012-0074
• Listing: www.regulations.gov/#!docketDetail;D=FWS-R8ES-2012-0100
Also, please forward your comment to Senator Diane
Feinstein and your congressman. Find the congressman for
your area at this site:www.house.gov/representatives/find/
Senator Diane Feinstein - 331 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510 - (202) 224-3841
www.feinstein.Senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me

(l - r) Randy Hackbarth (Mother Lode Unit), and Kathy
Zumbrunn and Mary Beth Baglione (Mid Valley Unit)
stapling raffle tickets into the 2015 Lucky Calendars at
the BCHC State Board Meeting. All 2,500 calendars
were handed out that afternoon!

THIS IS WHAT YOU CAN DO
TO
FIGHT
THE
ENDANGERED
SPECIES LISTINGS WHICH WOULD
LIMIT WHERE WE CAN RIDE (The
comment period ends at 11:59 p.m. on March
11, 2014)
Submit the following form commentary twice, once for
the listing, and again for the habitat designation. (See
links below.) Feel free to add or modify as you
want, but keep the first paragraph as is.
HERE IS THE PROPOSED COMMENT:
I DO NOT SUPPORT the USFWS proposal to list as
endangered species the Sierra Nevada Yellow-Legged
Frog, all populations of Mountain Yellow-Legged Frogs
that occur north of the Tehachapi Mountains, and the
Yosemite Toad.

The science clearly shows the danger to the frogs and
toads comes primarily from a virus that kills frogs and
toads even in pristine wilderness areas devoid of

THE
ELDORADO
EQUESTRIAN
FOUNDATION IS IN TROUBLE

TRAILS

Jaede Miloslavich
If you are interested in Eldorado County equestrian
trails, PLEASE go to the March 6 meeting of the Eldorado Equestrian Trails Foundation, as this could be
their LAST meeting! They have done SO MUCH WORK
for equestrians, but are in crisis mode now and need
help. Should they continue as usual, merge with
another club, or dissolve the foundation?
If you believe that the mission of EDETF needs to be
carried forward, you need to be at this meeting.
BE THERE - MARCH 6 - GREENWOOD COMMUNITY
CENTER, Hwy 193 - 6:30 pot luck dinner, 7:00 meeting.

UPDATE ON GERRY BOURN
Gerry is home and recovering after her accident. We
look forward to seeing you, Gerry, when you are up
and about.
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THANKS MOTHER LODE
November 4, 2013
Dear Mr. Kohlbaker:
I want to thank you for the Mother Lode Chapter's
volunteer services for the last five years in providing stocksupported trail maintenance on the Amador Ranger District.
Ms. Carrie Johnen, a Mokelumne Wilderness Volunteer,
initiated our involvement with Backcountry·Horsemen. For
the past two years, you and Mr. Frank Henderson have
signed on as Mokelumne Wilderness Volunteers and spent
a week each summer leading your strings of extremely
calm; well mannered, well trained mules on our trails in
support of our wilderness trail crew. In the last two years,
the combined 128 hours you and Frank have donated has
resulted in maintenance of 17 miles of remote trails,
making them accessible to both hikers and equestrians.

March 5, 2014, 6PM – 8PM: “Equestrian First Aid and
Nutrition Seminar” (Dr. Balaam and Dr. Messerlian)
Topics will include planning and preparing, first aid,
common backcountry problems and treatment, vital signs
and nutritional considerations.
March 19, 2014, 6PM – 8 PM: “Equines on the Tahoe Rim
Trail: Speaker Panel” (TRTA Panel)
Let our experienced staff, guides and trail ambassadors
share their riding & packing wisdom with you and make
2014 the year you tackle the Tahoe Rim Trail with your
equine friend. We’ll talk about getting to trailheads, riding
the segments, leaving prepared for an outing with your
equine, packing, rules and regulations and the best vistas
from the trail that you won’t want to miss.

Your work is professional caliber. We are very grateful for
your participation in Mokelumne Wilderness Volunteers,
and look forward to continuing to team with you next year
and into the future. I hope you and Frank will stay in
contact this winter with district staff Tom Banks and Cecilia
Reed as you plan next year's program of work.
RICHARD G. HOPSON, Amador District Ranger

Checking out Sayles Horse Camp Work so far

TRAIL HORSE WANTED/TRAIL HORSE FOR SALE
Donna Furlow

Sayles Horse Camp Work Crew

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN
Spring Speaker Series– Calling all Equestrians
The Tahoe Rim Trail Association and Cabela’s of Reno are
teaming up to deliver a Spring Speaker Series for all
outdoorsmen and women in and around the northern
Sierra, with a particular emphasis on Backcountry
th
Equestrians. Join us for talks Wednesday March 5 and
th
19 from 6PM to 8PM to get ready for a safe and fun
summer on the trail. Online registration is at
www.tahoerimtrail.org. Call or email Mikenna at (775) 2984493 or programs@tahoerimtrail.org.

Trail horse wanted for light to moderate casual riding
in the Folsom Lake area. Must be experienced and
honest, 14.3 to 16 hands, 8 to 15 years old, stocky
build. I am a veteran rider with increasing limitations,
and would like a stout, quiet companion to share my
enjoyment
of
the
trails.
Trail horse for sale. I have recently purchased a nice
paint gelding who is for sale because we are not a
good match. BUDDY is an affectionate, honest and
smart 11 year old APHA bay gelding, 16 h, 1200 lbs. He
has minimal white except for his face. He is a
wonderful, solid trail horse, sensitive to seat, hand
and leg cues, and was formerly a ranch horse and
husband horse. Current on shots. Excellent ground
manners.
$5000
BCHML member Donna Furlow 916-797-1316 home,
916-698-2333 cell, furlowdonna@yahoo.com
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PLEASE MAKE ARTICLES MORE SPECIFIC
BCHC is asking that our newsletters and websites
provide specifics about locations of projects, i.e.,
which public land, park, etc., the project was done
in. If it is a smaller area, mention the town or
county, or orientation from the closest major
landmark. And, please use the complete proper
name for places. Thank you.
BACKCOUNTRY HORSEMEN OF CALIFORNIA
PHILOSOPHY AND PURPOSE
To perpetuate the common sense use and enjoyment
of horses in America’s backcountry and wilderness.
To work to insure that public lands remain open to
recreational stock use.
To assist the various government and private agencies
in their maintenance and management of said
resource.
To educate, encourage and solicit active participation
in
the wise use of the backcountry resource by horsemen
And the general public commensurate with our
heritage.

DIGITAL AFTERLIFE PLANS
The Sacramento Bee

Put your passwords into an application such as
PasswordBox. It securely stores your passwords,
and you name someone you trust to get the codes
in the event that you pass away suddenly and
want others to have access to online photos or
other documents.

HIDDEN FALLS EQUESTRIAN PARKING
APPROVED
Gold Country Trails Council (GCTC)
The County Mitigation Funds Project Request from
Placer County Parks Dept. for $137,000 for Hidden
Falls parking lot expansion has been approved. The
horse parking lot will be moved from the lower area up
to the Heli-Port area to try to separate the hikers/bikers
and horses for health and safety reasons. They will also
double the equestrian parking area and perhaps have a
separate entrance trail for the equestrians from hikers.
There were kudos given for the 'Leave Only
Hoofprints' program and signs and mentioned GCTC
several times in a very favorable way. John Ramirez
said the poop situation has improved greatly!

SAVE TIME AND MONEY--SHOP ONLINE!
Earn cash back while shopping from home! Search for deals
such as free shipping, instant savings, coupons, and more by
visiting www.zamzuu.com/bchc
Some of the key features you’ll find on the BCHC shopping
website include:
Apparel and Accessories, Automotive, Electronics, Health
and Beauty, Home and Garden, and Movies, Music and
Entertainment.

The Ultimate Shopping Experience!
Please help make this exciting new program a success
for the Backcountry Horsemen of California.

SUPPORT HR 3606
Bob Magee, BCHC

H.R. 3606 a bill introduced by Congressman Tom
McClintock is called the Emigrant Wilderness
Historical Preservation Act of 2013. This bill would
help to ensure Recreational and Commercial Packing
that has occurred in this wilderness area, continues as it
was when the Emigrant Wilderness was designated in
1975. This wilderness area of 113,000 acres of the
Stanislaus National Forest in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains of California is a favorite recreation area for
people from all over the United States.
This bill ensures the protection of traditional activities
on the land such as commercial outfitting and guiding,
camping, pack stock grazing, and campfires consistent
with what existed when the Emigrant Wilderness was
designated. The legislation protects recreational use of
historical trails, roads, paths, campsites, meadows, and
cross-country areas with the use of pack and saddle
stock, including horses, mules, donkeys and ponies.
The legislation does not direct the U.S. Forest Service
to increase any of these activities, it just protects their
historic levels of use.
It is important that this bill be supported in a very
strong fashion, otherwise the public may lose or be
further limited in their access to this beautiful
wilderness area in the future. Write your Congressman
and Senators supporting this bill (H.R. 3606) to protect
historical use of this public land.
HR 3606 is in the House Natural Resources, Public
Lands and Environmental Regulation Committee.
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MLU RIDERS ATTEND TINDELL SAFETY CLINIC
by Lucy Badenhoop and Jerry Heitzler

The usual MLU campout on the third weekend of each month had a little different flavor in January 2014. It
was a Safety Awareness training clinic …. limited to twelve riders …. and it was full, plus a few folks that
audited the class.
BCHC and the US Forest Service have been increasingly concerned about accidents on the trail involving
pack stock and the perception of horse and pack stock behavior by the general public. Both organizations
coordinated with Jerry Tindell to develop a special program to help backcountry riders improve control of
their stock, thereby promoting trail safety and a better public image.
The first morning featured ground work on a lead rope so each rider could begin to understand how the
animal’s feet can be directed and what their weight shifts mean for controlling them.
The afternoon focused on transferring ground control concepts to the saddle, especially one-rein stops.
Next was a visit to “the track” which was a sandy oval just long enough to allow a lope. The instructor
emphasized that trail riders must be prepared to stay aboard if their mount is spooked and begins to run.
The second morning addressed some practical skills like trailer loading, gate opening & closing, and how to
stand on a rock or stump and get your mount to position itself for mounting. Participants were greatly
impressed with Mr. Tindell’s ability to teach the average rider to train even spirited mounts….. that’s a real
treasure to take home from a clinic.
One frustrated rider had been trying for ages
to get their mount to perform the gate and
mounting exercises without success. The
mounting maneuver was perfected on the
third try and the gate will need just a little
more practice at home.
The second afternoon was a field trip into the
cow pasture with a pack animal in tow to
demonstrate and practice how to keep the
pair working together calmly with distractions
….. lots of circling if they didn’t.

Jerry Tindell at work

While specific material was scheduled for the
class content, there was plenty of time for
individual questions and one-on-one help.
The small group size and Mr.Tindell’s sharp
eye
made
sure
everyone
got
assistance as needed.
One individual
arranged for early morning tutoring before
class on Sunday.

The setting was superb on the Stovall Ranch in Wilton: roomy parking to circle the rigs on the stream bank
with trees for highlining the stock. The group was blessed with sunny days (temps in the 60s) and cursed
with cold nights (temps in the 30s). The evening potluck around the campfire was chilly but generated the
usual friendly chatter and storytelling under a full moon. We were all really glad we went.
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2014 TRAINING RIDE SCHEDULE
Please RSVP to Kathy Goodrich, Training Ride Coordinator, (916) 835-8498
so she can update you if there are any changes
DATE

LOCATION

EVENT

MARCH

12
15 - 16

OMO RANCH or OLMSTEAD LOOP
DRU BARNER (PACKING BRUSH UP)

Week Day Ride
Week End Ride

APRIL

9
19 - 20

SLY PARK/FLEMMING MEADOWS
CAMP FAR WEST

Week Day Ride
Week End Ride

MAY

14
17 - 18

CRONIN RANCH
SAYLES CANYON

Week Day Ride
Week End Ride

JUNE

11
28 - 29

RALSTON PEAK TRAIL (on 50 near Camp Sacto)
WINE RIDE (SKILLMAN HORSE CAMP)

Week Day Ride
Week End Ride

JULY

9
19 - 20

TAHOE RIM TRAIL (many options)
CAPLES CREEK HORSE CAMP

Week Day Ride
Week End Ride

AUGUST

13
16 - 17

PONY EXPRESS TRAIL (50 corridor- many options)
ROBIE PARK

Week Day Ride
Week End Ride

SEPTEMBER

10
20 - 21

PACIFIC CREST TRAIL – ECHO SUMMIT
MOUNTAIN MEADOWS

Week Day Ride
Week End Ride

OCTOBER

8
18 - 19

EL DORADO TRAIL (our section)
PT. REYES

Week Day Ride
Week End Ride

NOVEMBER

12
15 - 16

GRANITE BAY – FOLSOM LAKE
SLY PARK

Week Day Ride
Week End Ride

DECEMBER

10
20 - 21

AMERICAN RIVER PARKWAY
PENA ADOBE

Week Day Ride
Week End Ride

In an effort to promote Safety Awareness, all rides will be called “training” rides.

At Jerry Tindell’s Safety Clinic
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2014 MOTHER LODE UNIT OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
Email: bchmlu@sbcglobal.net
Webpage: www.bchmlu.org
Officers
President
V. President
Secretary
Treasurer
State Director
Alt. Director
Membership
Editor
Webmaster

Mike Kohlbaker
(916) 424-8105
Linda Larkin
(415) 497-8458
Norma Kohlbaker
(916) 424-8105
Lucy Badenhoop
(916) 216-7040
Mike Kohlbaker
(916) 424-8105
Appointed as Necessary
Daryl Shankles
(530) 558-0060
Corky Layne
(530) 589-6914
Carrie Johnen
(209) 245-5617

Board Members
At Large

Bob Gilmore
Jere Schaeffer

(530) 620-4994
(530) 919-6019

Jerry Heitzler
Mike Kohlbaker
Ron Akers
Bob Gilmore
Carolyn Gilmore
Cordell Van Rees
Mike Kohlbaker
Kathy Goodrich
Mike Kohlbaker
Jere Schaffer
Becky Wolk
Al Kaiser
Jerry Heitzler

(916) 424-8105
(916) 965-4023
(530) 620-4994
(530) 620-4994
(916) 956-4657
(916) 424-8105
(916) 835-8498
(916) 424-8105
(530) 919-6019
(530) 622-1907
(916) 687-7094
(530) 391-6822

Committee Chairs
Education
Horse Expo

Public Lands
Rendezvous
Rides

Trail Projects

rd

4horsen@sbcglobal.net
firehorse61@gmail.com
horsen@sbcglobal.net
badenhoop@comcast.net
4horsen@sbcglobal.net
gottshank@yahoo.com
corkylayne@sbcglobal.net
cjubilee@comcast.net
wildroseranch@wildblue.net

4horsen@sbcglobal.net
wildroseranch@wildblue.net
wildroseranch@wildblue.net
cvanrees@sbcglobal.net
4horsen@sbcglobal.net
4horsen@sbcglobal.net
rwbzbranch@localnet.com
dbldiamond47@frontiernet.net
secrtvly@gmail.co

COMING EVENTS

Board meetings are on the 3 Monday of each month; General meetings are on the 4 th Monday.
(You must be a current member of BCHC to participate in any unit’s activity involving animals.)
3/17
3/21-23
3/24
4/21
4/28
6/27-29
7/25-30
10/10-12

ML Board Meeting, Denny’s, Cameron Park
Rendezvous, Norco
ML General Meeting (Cancelled)
ML Board Meeting, Denny’s, Cameron Park
ML General Meeting, Denny’s, Cameron Park
ML Wine Ride Fundraiser
Youth Group campout at Stone Cellar. Cathy Andrews, (916) 358-6179
Celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the Wilderness Act, Red Bluff

SEND YOUR DONATION FOR CAPLES HORSE CAMP TO THE MOTHER LODE UNIT
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QUALITY HAY
from Trailmeister
Without a doubt the best hay for horses is clean hay, without dust or weeds. It should feel good in your
hands. Clean, soft, and leafy hay is more palatable, contains more nutrients, and will have much less waste.
Long stalks, few leaves, and mature seed heads may indicate a lack of the protein levels that you’re looking
for and may contribute to waste.
Good hay is a pleasant pale green in color. Hay that is brown on the outside of the bale (sun bleached) but
is still green on the inside is typically fine. Pass by hay that is brown throughout the bale as it will have
significantly less vitamins, protein, and minerals than what you’re hoping for.
Clean hay has a smell that conjures thoughts of warm sunny days and can be intoxicating. If the hay smells
musty, sharp, or even metallic, it’s moldy and should be avoided. Mold is usually a factor of the hay having
been baled while too wet, or stored where it could get wet. Hay in the barn should have a moisture content
of around 10%. Much more than that and it can mold which will lower the food value and even make the hay
toxic.
Hay that is moldy or dusty should not be fed to horses, even when the amount of mold or dust appears to
be minor. Any hay that contains dust or mold can inflame the respiratory tract and impair breathing ability.
Horses can develop permanent lung damage after consuming moldy or dusty hay. This chronic lung
damage is commonly referred to as heaves, and affects the horse’s ability to breathe normally during
exercise. In severe cases heaves can also impair the horse’s ability to breathe normally at rest. Even worse,
once a horse has been sensitized to hay dust, mold, or pollen, it may react even when clean hay is fed.
Regardless of the price, poor hay is never a bargain. Quality hay will keep your horses healthy, happy, and
save you money in the long run.

NEW TEST COULD DETECT EQUINE LYME DISEASE SOONER (AAEP 2012)
By Nancy S. Loving, DVM
In North America, Ixodes ticks are responsible for transmitting B. burgdorferi to susceptible horses,
which become incidental, dead-end hosts. Possible clinical signs range from chronic weight loss, lowgrade fever, sporadic or shifting leg lameness, muscle tenderness, and arthritis to behavioral changes,
neurologic signs, poor performance, and skin hypersensitivity, to name a few.
"Because clinical signs are rather nonspecific," said Wagner, meaning they could be attributable to a
number of diseases, "Lyme disease can be difficult to diagnose in horses." It’s important for
veterinarians to consider a horse’s potential for infection, such as if the animal lives in or has visited
an endemic area. The eastern United States is a known hot spot for Lyme disease, but veterinarians
also detect it in areas such as Florida, Texas, and California. Another indicator to help the practitioner
diagnose Lyme disease is serologic testing for antibodies against B. burgdorferi.
Wagner presented the results of the equine Lyme multiplex assay, a new antibody test available at
Cornell’s diagnostic lab. This test can detect antibodies as early as two to four weeks following
infection, and it can distinguish early infection stages from late.
Wagner and her colleagues have applied for a patent for the Lyme multiplex test. Wagner is very
excited about its promise for detecting early onset of Lyme disease. She stressed, "The earlier the
diagnosis, the better the chance for achieving successful treatment."
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